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Annabel
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ton. Farmer, a business major, the goodness of the two men. schools supervisor, spoke to the tion's first meeting, was elected
woman. But what is more import· of Bill Cook. The first of several day Evening.
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highlighted by "Film Use at the
was open to the public.
for the nine months term.
a better man."
tion, according to Article Two of Robert Clay of Teachers lead a
Plant and Community Level," an April 24.
It is the story ol a man who is
The program featured a ban- their proposed Constitution, shall
lost. Utterly and hopelessly lost a ddress by W. M. Bastablc, film Little Bit O' Whit
quet in the Emerald Room ·of be to promote the mutual assist· discussion period.
division
of
Swift
and
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Mrs. Fletcher, who is listed IJt
in a worl d that is neither ChrisGanus Student Center and two ance of its members in the ac·
Immediately after breakfast
tian nor Pagan, where there is no
special discussion sessions, Thurs· quisition, exchange, and diffusion Who's Who of America for her
room !or a man who has no God Tuesday morning the delegates
day afternoon.
of knowledge pertaining to im- literary works, spoke to a packed
at all. It is a touching story, dip- will hear Mr. Ben Bennett, Super·
Rampton, Reeves Speal<
proved methods of establishment crowd. ·
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of
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Training,
ped in popular emotional realism.
James Rampton, vice president and maintenance of lawns, land·
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Ohio,
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on
"The
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In Barabbas men talk of Christ
of the association welcomed the scapes, parks, pl;iygrou11ds, cemc·
the "Role of Arkansas Colleges
as today t hey talk of pol1tics, eco- School Bell Ri11gs for 3,000 Re- BY l\IARY ANN WHITAKER
delegates.
Edith
Reeves
spokr;
Through the distance came a t11c door facing. ''I'm opening my groped their way around the pole. briefly on the purpose of the FTA taries, or othc1· planted areas.
nomy and freedom. Christ · be- publican Foremen." This ls to be
By the second wind the girls had
Groups of oHicia Is of schools, In Preparation Of Engllsh Teachfollowed
by
"Collec1ivism
Vs.
In·
sound of a bell ringing insistent· eyrs."
comes a living thing-and so does
and Royal Bowers, Harding chap· playgrounds, parks, and other ers For Elementary And Second"Well
don'
t
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too
wide
hcgun
to
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their
eyes
like
ten·
dlviduaJism" by Prof. Clifton ly. Closer and closer it came until
Barabbas.
ter sponsor, introduced the speak· areas that arc 11scd everyday saw ary Schools" was held.
Ganus.
it became like cymbals clanging or you'll bleed to death," she day old chicks and couJd make crs.
Factually, tile book apparently
croal,ed back.
their
wqy
around
better.
the need of such an organization,
Members participating in the
Tuesday after lunch Genaro A. next to her head.
Dr. Knox Summitt gave the in- Bowers stated, and il is his opln·
is well documented. And except
They both turned t0\\'i1rd the
"Alright put the 1wxt record
discussion
were Dr. George L.
Florez
will
present.
"Dynamic
Could
that
be
the
alarm?
Grap.
vo<'alion at the evening meeting ion that much can be done to
!or· an occasional c.atho!ic re!c.r·
room and began putting clothes on," the leader called to the girl
cncc, ls, without denominational Techniques in Employee Com· piing haphazardly, k11ockiJ1g over on. At -. 5:55 clad in their blue in charge o! the music. She shot and Amos Davenport, Harding beautify and better maintain our Sixbcy of State Teachers College,
Influence. The action is rapid, the municaLion." Mr. Florez, presi- several books, she found the jeans and tennis shoes, they plod· straight up out oi her chair and chapter president, made opening College grounds through the as- Dean Scars, Dr. Robert Lee Mordialogue is exceptional and the dent of Florez Inc., founded his alarm, her eyes still closed, a:nd ded resignedly down the stairs. mumbled something unintcJJigi- remarks.
ris of the University oI Arkansas
sistance oI the organization.
characters, though dealt with cducatlonal service organization pushed It in. The persistent ringState FTA prc'sidcnt-clcct Ken
The tur! Association conferenc.c and Dr. Charles M. Clarke of the
Outside they were joined by blc. She had dozed oU during the
in
Ul31,
after
which,
during
ing
stopped.
Rhodes greeted the delegates and
briefly in many instances, arc
She sighed contently. There had similarly clad and equally sleepy previous wind. "Okay a little Jess Dr. F . W. Mattox, who studied was held at the Colonial Gountry state department o! edueatlon.
World War n, he created most of
almost ilesh and blood.
sisters.
With
slow,
uneven
steps
sleeping and a little more music under Jones at George Peabody, Club in Memphis, Tenn.
Officers To Be Elooted
Literary critics think well o! the techniques o! the man-to-man been no sound ·from the other they trudged toward the gym. please," the lc-:1der chided.
Bowers stated that the group
instruction courses used by the bee!. Maybe I just dreamed it .. .
introduced
I hc
highlighting made a lour oI the East Poplar
Officers were to be elected this
the book.· At lcm;t they awarded
SiJcnce
was
th
e
byword
until
on
The
btcak
during
the
ensuring·
Armed Services. Later, Roy Mos· couldn't be time to get up . . .
speaker.
Lagerkvist 'the 1951 Nobel prize
Street Memorial Park .of Mem· morning. Mrs. E. R. Stapleton of
wh<tt seemed like .-i. given signal conversation allowed just a long
kop. information manager o! sleep ... sleep ... sleep . . ..
!or h is work.
phis and were given dcmonstra. Harding was _cha.it·man of activithey
all
looked
;it
each
other
in
enough
lull
for
the
girl;:;
listening
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
She jumped suddenly, "Did the
tions of the latest equipment used ties. Other members of the comSo, if the opportunity arises will address the forum-on "South· alarm go oH?" she lliought. Must disgust and said, "G:~ o'clock, to be well 011 their way to dreamI07 High School Seniors in maintaining grounds.
check the thing out. Then read western Stage· 2 in Economic look and sec what time it is. She ugh.,.
land.
mitte were Erma. Simmons o!
Barabbas- and forget him, if you Edwation."
Ouachita. College and Theadorc
When U1cy reached the ;::ym.
managed to hal!-opcn one eye.
'I'hc leader tore her hair and Attend Career Day Here
Garrison of Arkansas Tech.
can.
After dlnner the Harding Men's "Why that litt!c monster docs say music was issuing forth from the pleaded with the girls. The como·
Onc·hundrcd and seven White
About 50 delegates attended the
gymnasium
!loor.
The
only
tion
she
caused
was
enough
to
Glee Cluh, directed by Andy Rit· 5:30." She shook her fist at it
County seniors attended the Anconvention.
chk. will present a program of and attempted to crawl out ·of the cheery fare in the whole bunch disturb the girls from their nual Career Day held here last
s!'cmed to belong to the leader o! ::;lumber and the marching re- Monday.
musical selections.
bed.
Cyril W. Platt.cs. Manager o!
In the procc:"s she got ·her foot the affair.
sumed.
Specialists from twenty-five
"Alright c\·erybody, Jet's get in
the Department of Public Ser- cntangcld in the bcdcovers and
Thus the whole practice went professional fields spoke to sen·
v.ices of General Mi1Is Inc., will !ell over the chair by her bed. our places." The girls assembled until 7:00. "Well girls you did iors interested in their particular
"Juke Box," a free study of an
speak on "Basic Economics !or Muttering to herself, she stumbl- around a tall white pole. Stream· real well today," the leader en· field.
impression
made by a visit to a
Elementary Schools" as the ed toward the bathroom, her eyes ers were han~ing down from the couraged. "But several of us
Career Day was first promoted
top o! the pole. The music began weren't here until 6;15."
forum resumes business 'Wednes· still shut.
by Zelma Bell, former Dean of juke box tavern, received first
Six new members were initiatday morning. "Christianity and
"Well why don't you get here Women. It's purpose was and is prize in the first White County
At the door she paused and again and the girls took up the
Four fo reign students of Hard- Free Enterprise" will be prcsent- turned in the gencrµl direction o! streamers and marched around sooner," one of the girls quipped.
to help the high·school students art exhibit at Ganus student ccn· ed into the Alpha Honor Society
in!; College
go sit on a panel cd next hy Dr. J. D. Bales oI the the other bed. In a voice more the po.le.
Several others snickered under find the vocation in life to which ter here. The winning amateur at a meeting held April 15 in the
t;roup held by the Y-Tccn Con· Harding Bible Department.
than slightly resembling a fogMay Fctc practice was in pro· their breath. The leader glared at they arc best suited and where artist was Miss Elizabeth Deener Seminar Room of . the library,
fcrencc at the Little Rock YWCA
Wednesday afternoon will pro· horn she croal,ed, "Doris, get up. grcss, but this was quite different the offender.
President Phi! Perkins revealed
of Searcy.
they will be best satisfied.
April W. T opics of discussion are; vide a full scale group discussion, It's 5:30."
this week.
Second
prize
went
to
James
M.
from anything that would be seen
"In the morning Jet's all be on
These specialists tell the sen·
Customs in the homes, attitudes a new feature of the forum. "The
Requirements for membership
She entered the bathroom and on May Day. There were no pas- time at 6:00 o'clock," she resum· iors what the field requires and Houston, Searcy High School stutoward parents, recreational di!· Most Critical Needs In the Field tu rned on the tap full force, tel formals. Jeans were the order ed. The girls groaned. "Well after
are: a 2.70 grade average for
dent,
for
the
"Meadow."
"The
fere nces of the young people of of Economic Education" will be dousing her face several times. of the day and in a few cases all we just have 2 more weeks of what its yields are.
Swamp," by Mrs. Thelma Dumas juniors, and a 2.50 grade average
t he world.
discussed. This will be followed "I wonder if I dare open my pajamas could b~ seen peeping this." They groaned again only
Bell took third prize. Honorable for seniors, stated Perkins.
New members chosen were:
Harding will be represented by by a presentation of "Our Consti- eyes." With quivering fingers shamelessly from beneath a coat louder.
mention went to Wesley Howk
Bison Staff Meeting
juniors, Bob Stringfellow, Irma
C-..ott!ricd Reichel from Germany, tutional Democracy- Shall We she puf;hcd 11p one eyelid. and
The only bcauty-parlo1·-hair·sct
and Howard Stewart.
The girls trudged of! lo breakjohs wrrc homr-prrformrd ones fast and el;isscs to rntch up on
About 50 paintings were cnt!"r· Coons. and seniors, Betty Ulrey,
Victor J.,Joyd from S<>1ith i\frica , Keep It?" zy Wm. G. Davisson. h!rar<'o inr·o the mirror.
There will he ;in important
co. Prizes were $30, $30, and $10. Ar:thur Bickle, Rodney Wald, and
Geoq;c Chun!; of Mala. and Kuzo a.ttomcy-at-J;1w.
Bison staff meeting at 6 o'·
"What arc you doing?" a.n· still up from the rr vious night_ their lost sleep. The next. morn·
· clock tonight in the Bison
Kusan o from Japan. Dr. Ma ttox
'l\\' O eYcnts scheduled !or Wcd- other foi;-horn-Uke voice croaked The girls were in U1cir pure, tUl · ing through tl1c distance came a
Mrs. Perry 'Mason. Harding art Pat·ti Mattox.
Members of U1c society from
office. 'The editor has requestadulterated, natural beauty (?.). :sound of a bell ringing insistentdirector. sponsored the exhibit.
will accompan y the group and J nesday evening are the showing from the doorway.
Plans are to make it a yearly af- last year are: Audrey McGuire.
ed that every member be
a id in the direction of the di scus· of "The DuPont Story" and a
s 'h e looked arou.nd to behold
The first wind was performed ly . ·. . . Oh but we have been
Vonda Gifford, and Phil Perkins,
fair, sJte said.
present.
her room-mate reclining against only half-heartedly. The girls through this before.
sion.
___
(See F ORUM on P age 3.)
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Your Bison will appear next week, in spite of the fact that the editor,
business manager, managing e<litor, associate editor, · sports editor, and
two act reporters will be absent attending· the ACPA convention at Arkansas Tech in Russellville.
Because we think that you, the students, are interested in your paper,
you may want to know how this will .be accomplished. Also we want our
remaining staff to be recognized. It is educational, enjoyable, and omewhat of an honor to be chosen to attend the ACPA convention-but those
staffers who remain here wil1 perhaps, render a greater service.
Corinne Russell and Dick Shelton will be in general charge of the
edition. They will make up the Bison and see that there is sufficient copy·
(which there seldom is). Lloyd Bush will read proofs and see that mistakes are kept out of the paper: Other staffers such as Bill Sherrill, Torn
Nelson, Charles Crawford, James Zink, _i\.lice Straughn, and Ed Johns will
assist them.
Of course the regular editorial staff will work until time to leave, and
work harder than usual to get as much done as possible. But the responsibility for getting the paper out will rest with Corinne., Di'ck and the
others. Keep in mind, students, that this all comes during six week's tests'.\
The Bison is your paper and it is the duty of the staff to bring it to
you promptly. This we have done (if you'll pardon our back-patting)
faithfully, except on March 22, and we firmly disclaim all responsibility for
the tornado! For Bison staff members there is little recognition and little
social enjoyment, which is why th is editorial was written. Your encourage,..
ment and appreciation will make next week's difficult task easier for those
who will perform it.

Worth Making-Worth Keeping!

Meredith Thom made a remark in his column last week which struck
.us as highly pertinent. It was to the effect that-here we are in the
Spring quarter, we've been pushing things forward all year, and now there's
no place to push.
You would think; now, that there is nothing left to do but get to work
and accomplish all we've left undone. But there is one quotation which
too many of us abide by. That goes "if y.ou keep putting things off, it's
surprising how many things you can get out of." That's true enough, but
the unknown person who made that statement did not consider the opportunities which are lost by doing just that. You don't "get out of something", you just don't do it.
Th.is is so easy to do concerning studying. Grades are the hardest
things earned and the easiest things lost known to student kind. It is a
great shame for students to work hard all year to make good grades i ~nd
then slip during the last few weeks. We shoulcf all be on guard against
this and keep working up till the last minute. The time to let down is
after your last final examination. If your grades are worth making, they
are worth keeping!

Ballplayers And Spectators Fight It Out

Much has been said about the scarcity of spectators at the baseball
games. The boys complain that attendance at the games has been practically non-existent. And this ought not to be.
The boys that play spend a lot of time out on the baseball diamond
and turn in some fine performances. Certainly it is no fun to put out all
that effort and not have anyone appreciate it. Playing just for the love
of the game if fine, but no one can deny that playing for a crowd of spectators is better.
However, we might be more in sympathy with th e boys if they showed
a little more regard for the spectators themselves.
A spectator goes to a game to "spectate". This is impossible when
the sidelines are crowded with boys who are neither playing nor calling
the bases.
And yet at every game this year the sidelines have been strewn with
hecklers, ribsters, and tipsters. They have always been boys who play
ball, but whose team is idle at the time.
Apparently they feel their presence is indispensable. Maybe they are
more important than we realize, but surely t heir importance has no preeminence over the rights of the spectators to view the game.
If the boys are ·so anxious to have onlookers at the games, let them
see to it that the sidelines are cleared so people will be able to "onlook".
It •isn't as if there wasn't enough room in the stands. There are more
than enough seats to go around. The matter is simply disregard of the
other fellow'g rights.
·
But the boys go even further in their efforts to discourage rather than
encourage spectators. In competition with the regularly scheduled games,
the players whose teams are idle and who ought to be in the stands with
the rest of the spectators, will get out in front of the stands and pitch a
ball back and forth.
Not only does this make it. difficult for the fans to see the field and
the game, , but also it is distracting to a person's regard for his personal
safety to have a hard ball flying back and forth at a high rate of speed
jµst a few inches from his nose. The boys who are so enamored with baseball that they can't keep their hands off a ball long enough to watch another team play certainly ought to be able to find a more suitable place
for their game of "pitch".
It's fine to love the game enough to want to be in the middle of one
even when your team is not playing, but remember the spectators have
their rights also.
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only to football in popularity. Every
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ducted to find the most honest man in
conceivable method was used. Those who
Post-Mortem On Oscar
the United States. The results were
had to depend upon someone else's
If surprised movie fans are still lookpublished in The Reader's Digest. The
paper for their answer were looked
ing for an explanation to the surprise
down upon by the experts in much the
basis for judgment was to be one outAcademy Awards last week, one possible
same way as those who open safes by
standing act of honesty done in the face
answer was provided by Bosley Crowskilled work with sensitive fingers must
of what the judges considered the greatth er in the New York Times on Sunday.
sco1·n the petty thieves who, because of
est temptation. A very honorable men"While the 'high brows' were scattering
tion was given to an insurance executive
their lack of skill, must use explosives.
their votes between A Streetcar Named
who awarded payments to an injured
Answers were written on tissue paper
Desire and A place Jn The Sun." says
man in spite of the fact that no papers
by those who had colds or could successCrowther, "The lowbrows shooed home
had been signed. The insurance man
fully feign one. Some wrote them on the
their candidate, An American In Paris."
said that a verbal agreement had been
side of their shoe heel, some on their
Mr. Crowther also"ta-kes a stab at exreached and that the only reason the
fingernails. Some on the palms of their
plaining the choice of Humphi·ey Bogart
papers had not been drawn up was that
hands, and one boy used the inside of a
(The African Queen) as the best actor
gum wrapper and then rewrapped the
he had not had them with him.
of the' year. He thinks Bogey's colgum until test time.
The award, however, was given to an
leagues were "belatedly saluting him for
old fellow who almost won a sweepNone of these methods are new or
his excellent performance in Treasure of
stake. He bought two tickets, one for
original. Either these same ones or
Sierra
Madre."
himself and one for a friend, and one of
others just like them were used ten,
An
America.n
In P:uis
them was the grand prize winner--0ver
twenty, or even fifty years ago. Cheat·
The
best
motion
picture of 1951 is a
five hundred thousand dollars worth.
ing has been p1·evalent ever since tests
dazzling, colorful musical, in which Ge~e
The complication arose in the fact that
have; but when it gets to the point
Kelly once · again · dempnstrates his rethe old fellow hadn't seen his friend
where it is looked upon as a game bemarkable
·· grace and · rhythm and,
since the tickets were bought. He still
tween students and teachers, it is time
f.
u
rthermore,
adds to his collection of
had both of them. He gave the entire
something was done about it.
dancing
partners,
Miss Leslie Caron, a
amount to the friend, however, and when
At J:Iarding, ~f course, the problem is
fresh
and
charmingpersonality whose
he was asked why, he said, "When I
by no means that acute, but the problem
dancing
is
almost
equally
attractive. An
bought them, I put them in separate
is here. nevertheless. If it is done and
American
in
Paris,
like
so
many other
envelopes with our names on them. His
the teachers know about it and tolerate
musicals in recent years, has an allwas the one that paid off."
it, the whole structure and purpose of
Gershwin score. It boasts a lengthy (by
Honesty is one virtue. about which it· Harding is being ignored and abandoned.
film
standards) and lively ballet. And
cannot be said, "It doesn't cost you anyA thing of that nature can spread until
the
plot
is of no more consequence han
thing," because sometimes it will. It cost
good people can forget that it is evil. I
a
musical
comedy plot is expected to be.
that old man more than $500,000: But
have s een it happen. Let's don't let it
A
good
deal of credit should, of
it has its compensations. He won in rehappen here. '
course,
be
given
Kelly, for not only does
turn the profound respect of every
but he wag also
he
dance
delightfully
American who read that issue of the
for
the
choreography.
responsible
Reader's :Pigest. It is true, of course,
One spot in which Kelly's talents gave
that you may not win any nation-wide
me
a lift was his number with a bunch
MUSIC
contests, but your honesty will have its
of French tots. Here he sings I Got
compensations nevertheless. It will enART
Rhythm and dances to it. This is no
able you to live with yourself.
DRAMA
production number. No gimmicks-such
You do not have to pick anyone's
as dancing on ceilings or on air-are
pocket or rifle anyone's belongings in
MEREDITH THOM
used, but the charm of the scene is altheir room to be dishonest. You can find
most
irresistible.
something which does not belong to you
This,
then, is .the movie that won
/.
and refuse to make the gl'eatest possible
On display in the Student Center are
eight
Academy
Awards. Some of them
effort to find its owner-that's dis-·
the accepted entries for White County's
were
admittedly
deserved. One can find
honesty. You can mention somethiri'fi·
first annual art exhibit. First prize
little
fault
with
awarding
the efforts of
which once happened to you and stretch
Green
and
Saul
Chaplin,
who orchesElizl:!beth
Deener
for
her
paintwent
to
it just a little to attract attention to
trate
the
music,
but
I can't go all th.e
"The
Juke
Box".
Second
prize
was
ing,
yourself and your attainments or exway. Alan Jar Lei·ner, for example, got
periences-that's dishonesty. Or you · won by Jam' s M. Houston for his oil,
the
award for the best original screencan cheat just a little on a test-that,
"The MeadoF"· Third place was given
play, a screenplay which included such
too, is dishonesty.
H• to Mrs. The~ma Dumas Bell for her oil
an unoriginal line as this one from Kelly,
In the high school which I went to,
painting of !'The Swa~p". First and
when Miss Foch enters, clad in a daring
cheating was a sport ranking second
gown:
"That's a nice dress you almost
second honorable mention went to John
on."
have
Howard Ste\~art for his "Homestead"
and "Open Road". Wesley Howk received
third honorable mention with "Approaching Harvest".
Others who entered the exhibit are
Bill Wilson, Mrs. Orien Hom, Mrs. KathJACKIE RHODES
erine Ritchie, Mrs. Nancy CaroUne
GRADE SEVEN
Shaeffer, Mrs. G. L . P111ett, Sylvia
Smith, Sue Hill, Estell Plaxco, Jim TutBY JUDY DAY
(Editor's Note: Due to lack of space,
tleton, and Jimmie Joe Robinson. The
the first section of this column did not
three judges were J. B. Lightle, J. Lee
appear last week.)
Roberts, and Freeman Thomas.
Recently I was reading one of those
In chapel last Wednesday Mrs. MarAmong those in great demand for
"Who
Dunnits ?" and in it there was a
tin's room had charge. They had a play
entertainment are Dot Tullos and Samjeweler
who identified a murderer by his
about a bus. Mr. Lester Balcom was the
my Floyd, who probably run a tie for
started me thinking about
hands.
This
driver and different children were the
heading the list. We have some talent
how
important
it is to have well-groomparts. The bus was going to St. Louis
around here, let's not forget it. I think
ed
hands.
Right
now, before you read
and one woman wanted to know when
we'1:e too inclined to sit back and take it
ariy 'f urther in this column, take a good
they got toBeebee. Shekeptonpestering
all fo.r granted. I know some people (of
look at your hands. Are they ari asset
the driver about Beebe. She want&! to
course no one at Harding) who sit
to
your appearance? Hands don't have to
take her pills there. The practice teach- · around and enjoy what they like and
be any certain shape'to be beautiful, but
ers of those grades sang "April Showcriticize what they don't like without
whether
they are large or.small, square
ers" for us.
doing a thing themselves.
or tapering, if they are well taken care
Several of the boys from the grade \
By the time you read this, Arkadelof they can be beautiful. Here are a few
school went on an overnight scout hike.
phia will have seen what Harding Colhints about how to cal'e for your hands.
They had a very good time. They were
lege can do concerning speech. If I could
1. If you have short hands and stubby
troop No. 132.
tell you the out come of the Arkansas
fingers keep your nails long and file
Speech Festival now, there wouldn't be
I want to correct a mistake I made i11
them to a pointed oval. Wear bracelets
my column last week. I said a quartet
much point in having the contest. I'd
high on your arms and avoid big bulky
just "write-up" the out come and send
of 5 boys sang in chapel. I meant a quinaccessories. Incidentally, by "long nails"
mimiographed copies to the participat- .
tet. Mr. Bill Cook directs this group.
I don't mean cat claws.
+:-t:•*ing schools. Where would I rank Hard2. If your hands are small wear your
ing? I don't know, but I do know that
In connection with the social studies
nails
medium-length and steer· clear of
we are slipping with some pointers in
in Mrs. Martin's room, Mrs. J . L. Leondark
red
nail polish. Keep your accessorDramatics. When we aren't doing the
ard spoke about our National Parks,
ies
and
jewelry
down to size, too.
State Capitols, and many things of intalking we generally fall out of char3.
If
you
have
large hands, file your
acter, assuming. we had one to fall out
terest in our United States. The pupils
nails
to
a
medium
length ovals and when
of, and just mentally wander. In other
in Miss Lee's room were invited to hear
polishing
leave
the
"moons" and tips
words we don 't react to the actions and
her speech: We all enjoyed it very'much.
white.
conversations of other people, I can see
Mrs. Olbricht's room had charge of
You should keep lotion or cream on
chapel last week. They sang and there
a reason for it towards the end of a
your
hands at all times. If you haye
long rehearsal, with our bodies bent
were some piano solos. The lower grade
prominent veins you can use a tinted
contrary to their normal form, but some
rooms enjoyed Easter parties Saturday.
hand cream. If your nails break easily
of us start a rehearsal like it was the
Some grade school boys met at the
take one envelope of unflavored gelatin
end.
home of Jackie Rhodes Saturday afterdisolved in fruit juice or water once a
A little more courtesy at rehearsals
noon and had an Easter egg hunt. Bobby
day for three months. Doctors say it is
. would help. It's true that 'We're 99 %
Cope found the prize egg.
possible to strengthen your nails in this
The grade school children went to
ham and like to be in the lime light all
way.
the time, but let's make it a policy to
high school chapel one day last week to
share it. Consideration of the other perhear the band play. It was really a nice
The key to beautiful hands is the way
son's time is another point, but I'll not
program.
they conduct themselves. A person's
Mrs. Sams of Little Rock, mother of .go into it now. I'll just leave you with
hands tell much about his inner self.
the words of Franklin. "Do not squander
Sue Sams of the 8th grade, visited her
Constant finger tapping indicates imtime, for that is the stuff life is made
daughter last week end. She is a boardpatience and perhaps boredom. If you
constantly twirl your curls or tug at
ing student.
. . o~."

A few years ago, a contest was con-

TRIO

Glimpses
of
Grade School

your clothes you are more than likely . "
pretty self-conscious. Also avoid using
your hands to -illustrate your conversa.
tion. Don't wave your arms or point
your fingers . If this habit troubles you
try this: Clasp your hands firmly behind yon and describe any three objects
in detail that you see without moving
your hands. Always strive for a firm,
lig·ht touch for it conveys a feeling of
serenity and poise to those around you.
A fi.rm handshake indicates sincereity.
Now take another look at your hands
and think about how much they tell
about you. Maybe you'd better think
twice before going into a jewelry storeyou may need to get yoursel~ a pair of
gloves.

Strictly

Collegiate

ALUM NI

ECHOE S
Mr. and Mrs. Bill See, ex '49 and '52,
are now living in Weiner. She is the
former Pauline Barkemeyer. They have
one son.
Bill Morgan, B. A. '49, has moved
from Bloomington, Ind. to Bradford,
where he is teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Smith have
moved from Palo Alto to San Jose, Cal.
He received a B. A. in '51.
Prem Das Dharni's new address is
3 East 64th St. New York, 21. He is
employed with the B1itish Consul of
India.
Lois Anderson, fall '51, is now Mrs.
Ralph Moore and is living in West
Plains, Mo.
Merton Jackson, '44, is now living ill
Lake Charles, La.
Mrs. Tom Burkett has moved to Barston, Tex. She is the former Engle
Ewtrey, B. A. '46.
.
Charline Dodd, B. A. '49, is with the
Installations Division .of U.S.A.F.E. in
Germany. She is in the service.
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Conducted by

KEN LEOPARD
.
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"WHAT TYPE OF QUESTION DO
YOU THINK THE 'QUESTION OF
THE WEEK' SHOULD CONTAIN?"
Dick Morrow: ";.\fostly humorous with
a little seriousness thl'o1 ·n in. They
don't believe you when you say some
thing serious anyway."
·
Bill Ourry: "Just about ihe same type ·
of questions they've been using with a ·
few survey questions thrown in."
Janie McGuire: ·"Let's have a serioLis ,.
one once in a while."
Jo Ann AJlen: "In nice languag·e or
otherwise? Honestly, I like humor."
Bobbie George: "The type that makes
people wonder who in the worl<J. though~
of it!"
Norman Hughes: "Humorous, we get
too many serious questions from 8 'till
4 :10 p.m."
Sylvia Hyche: "Questions like 'Whats .
your name, honey?' "
Buddy Myers: "Those that will be of ·
interest to the whole student body rath-.
er than those that pertain to a few per- .
sonali ties."
/
;ii! ·
Kenneth Leopard: "That which suggests something humorous."
' Eudie Monis: "That's a good question."
Peggy West: "Something enlightening to all concerned."
Harvey Starling: "Something like
we've been having."
Doris Storey: "I like funny ones."
Jimmy Allen: "I think the one that
writes it has a hard job. Myself, I like
to hear about questions that are of current interest to the majority of .the
student body."
Al Stevens: "I think it should be n
serious question that shows thought in
the question as well as the answers. I
don't like this old silly stuff about what
'qualities do you like best in a person.' "
Sarah Longley: "I think the questions
should be questions of a serious nature
that really stimulate thought."
4

~HAPPY BIRTHDAY~
April 23-Percy Francis
April 23-Bobby Coldiron
April 24-N oreen Co1tson
April 25--Charles Cox
April 26-Bebe Daniels
April 26--Jackie Miller
April 26-Mattie CarcW.yn McEachent

By Muriel Proctor

~ociel~
CORINNE RUSSELL
SOCIETY EDITOR

122 ·Present At
Jr.· Sr. Banquet;

~

Miss Muriel Proctor was hostess recently at an Easter pal'ty
for a group of her friends. A
cake, sent to the hostess by her
brother, was in the form of a n
E(lster bonnet. It was covered
with pink frosting and had blue
flowers on its brim.
Those present were: Clara
Froud, Noreen Coltson, Jackie
Filan, Freda Gibson, Louise Zinser, Ruby Lee Ellis, Frances
Gray, Jessie Lou Smith, Mattie
Lou Geer, Marilyn Eggers, and
Joyce Eggers.
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An 8 lb. son, Charles Scott, was
born April 5 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Mason. Mr. Mason is a graduate
of Harding and formerly traveled
with Dr. Benson.

MattoxSpeaks

· The annual Junior-Senior banHeffington Honored
quet was held this year at the
Claude Scott Heffington, exbanquet room of the R endezvous,
student of 48-50, has recently
April 12, with "Bouquets of Hapbeen tapped for Phi Beta Kappa
piness" as its the m e. Dr. F. W.
at the University of Arkansas
Mattox, gl!est s peaker, chose as
where he is now a student. Hef-·
his subject, "Happiness," in keep·
fington is a biology major a nd
28.
ing· with the banquet theme.
plans to go to Medical school
' Bill Curry gave the invocation.
Bob Anderson, Junior class presi·
next year after his gr;duation
dent; gave the welcome, while the
response was given by John
Davis, ' president of the senior
class. FoJlowlng the after-dinner
(Continued from Page 1)
speech, · the program was begun,
Members of the Phi Delta sowith Buddy Myers as narrator. cial club left the campus at 6:30 reception with the businessmen
The senior class hlstory was read a.m. last Monday for their annual of Searcy.
by Jack Plummer, and was fol- outing, which was held this year
R. B. Collins, the first s peaker
lowed by some vocal selections by at Petit Jean State Park. The for Thursday morning, is a repBob Morris. The senior class will group enjoyed hiking as enter· resentative of the Industrial Information Institute of Youngswas read by Bob Morris, and was tainment for the day.
town, Ohio, which directs profollowed by vocal selections by
On the picnic menu was hot grams of industry-school cooperaDot Tulloss and Sammy Floyd.
dogs,
potato saJad, potato chips, tion in economic education. He
Next was the reading of the junlemonade, cookies,and ice cream. will speak on "Public School·Priior class l)rophecy by Bill WilThose in the group were: Ruby va te Enterprise Coordination."
Jiams. The program was concludButterfield,
Murr a y Warren; Rep. Jack Cox, a T exa n and free
ed with the singing of the alma
Joanne
Johnson,
Ken Noland; enterprise crusader, will then premater.
Those present at the banquet Freda Gibson, Gottfried Riechel; sen t "Wanted 10,000,000 Heroes."
were: BOb Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Jeannette Kee, John Moore; His speech is to be followed by a
Ray Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marie Jenkins, Sam Haines; slide film titled "Operation Re·
Joyce Witty, Percy Witty; Jennie covery."
·B llllngsley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
After lunch the group. will be
Johns, Mattie Lou Geer, Mr. and Majors, Stanley Sayers; Margaret
Mrs. Boyd Leath, Mr. a nd Mrs. Brown; Francis Ingalls, Les Rich- addressed by the promi nent ed uJo·bn Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie esin; Margaret Hunnicut, Johnny cator and writer Dr. V. Orval
Wilkers on, Mr. and Mrs. David Dampier; Mary Helen Clayton, Watts who has served on the
Bill Sherrill; Bonnie McAdams, staffs of Harvard University,
Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
P aul Lavender; Maxine Bonner Clark University and three colStout, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mason,
(Sponsor), Nelson Matthews; a nd leges. Dr. Watts will speak on
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Ken Achuck,
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Sponsor.
"Away from Freedom" and be
Lester Balcom, Laura Perrin, Mr.
followed
by John Schrade with
and Mrs. Jack Hazelbaker, Mr.
"The Power of Your Vote."
and Mrs. Charles Cook, General
Thursday evening the program
Wheeler, Martha Clark, Francis
of the seminar will be ope n to
Crowe, Eunice Shewmaker, Allee
the public and include entertain·
Straughn, Lin Wrigh t, Kathy
ment by th e Harding Small
Cone, Louise Zinser, and Mrs.
Chorus. Highlighting the evening
Joe Betts, Elmer Gathright, Bob
The junior and senior students will be c. Hamilton Moses, PresiAbney, Melba Pillow, 1 Maye
White, Phil Perkins, Dot Tulloss, of Judsonia High School were dent of the Arkansas Power and
Johnny Brown, Rees Brya nt, gue~ts at_ a parfy Friday Night, Light Co., speaking on "Citizens
Patti Mattox, Lloydene Sander· April 11, m the Emerald Room of at Work."
Dot Mashburn, Margaret the Ganus Student Center. Miss · "Tactics and Methods of Com·
See, Mary Jo Hare, Kennet h Fox, Catherine Root served as hostess, munism in America" is the the me
Jack Poland, Juanita Walton, along with the staff members of of the first Friday morning
the Harding Alumni Association speech. The speaker wlJl be Dr.
Vonda Gifford, Rodney Wald,
and
the Harding Academy sen- Matthews, for.mer chief research
Dale Wel.sh, Jesse Willis, Bob
iors.
investigator of the House UnM;masco, Don Martin, Kent Bur.
A musical program was provid- American Activities Investigating
gess, Doris Mcin turff, Mr. and
M,rs. Evan Ulrey, Clara Froud, ed by Bob Morris, Sammy Floyd, Committee and authority on
Marlon Bush, Dale Todd, Edith Carldenc Williams, and Cynthia Communist infiltration tactics.
This will be follQWed by "The
Reeves, Glenn Boyd, Shirley Kerr. The college g irl's sell.'tetre
Pegan, ·Joyce 'Burt, N oreen Co~ and the boy's quartet also sang Forum Alumni Organization" ·by
Harold Dooley, President of the
sqn, Sarah · Copeland, Carolyn several selections.
The class colors of the Jud- Dooley Distributing Co. D r . BenPoston, Ken Rhodes, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Morris, Jack Plummer, sonia s enior class, blue and white, son will adjourn the assembly
BOb Anderson, Corene Brown, and t he class flower, the iris, with "The Challenge . 1952."
Inna Ooons, Ruby Lee Ellis, were used in the decoration of
Devereaux · Jarrett, Gerald Long, the Erner Id Room.
In order that every one might
Clifford Payne, Kent Rollman,
Buddy Myers, Janie McGuire , Bill become acquainted, each guest
Curry, All Stevens, Charles Craw- wore a name tag in his school
'
ford, Joan Davis, Jeanette Black, color.
R efreshments of frosted cokes
Bob Summitt, Dorothy Giddens ,
Joan Hayes Milton, John T. were served to the guests present.

Phi Delta Club Has
Petit Jean Outing FORUM
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Wallpapers & Electrical
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Lumber Co.
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

Heuser's Station
308 S. Main
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H. A. Simmohs Insurance Agency
110 East Center -

Phone

Office - '692

If' s Always Better

Compliments of
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J. D. PhillipsandSon

Ccngrafu/afions Sfudenfs

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mrs. R. H. Branch M2'r.
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II AUTO STORE •fI
CABINET SHOP i !
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215 W. ARCH

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
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HANDY AND HELPFUL

600 x 16 tires -

Searcy, Arkansas
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Good lubrication-
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Clean car wash-

.Cot fee Shop

Coward's
Cleaner's

HN -

'(;:{ Automotive Parts
1:r Sporting Goods
~ Household Needs
i:r Radios & Electrical Appliances
tr Bicycles, Tricycles
Come fo See Us--·

Plenty of Prestone-

Look at the back of your
Cleaning and Pressing
at

1111 -

We sell-

"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

neck! Everybody else does!!

EXPERT

ll"l -

- =-- --= --=
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1e·

see

son,

•

llN _

-----

fo affend

Judsonia Seniors

Moore, Muriel Proctor, Les Richesin, Gene R-0bbir.-:. Bill Summltt,
Marilyn Eggats, Mr. & Mrs. Sam
Roach, Mr .. and Mrs. James Seal,
G<>tt!rled · Rlechal, Louise White,
~ill W!Jliaffi.'l, Bobby Coldiron,
J ames Matthews, Glenn Olbricht,
Bertha Sue Allen, Florence White,
Helen Yohe, · Norma ·Lou Hamil·
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Witty,
Bob Waggoner, Janice Murdock.
·.Special guests were: Dr. and
Mrs. F. W. Mattox, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pryor, and Sammy Floyd.

H _

i

PARK . AVE.
GROCERY

Party Given For

CENTRAL
BARBER SHO,P

1111

l llJI

PHELPS

!

Cecil May Chosen Prexy S B T M
Of Sigma Tau Sigma
on orn o a sons
At a special meeting on April
15, members of the Sigma Tau
Sigma social club elected Cecil
May, Jr., as their president. Other
officers chosen were David Porter, vice-president, L eroy Alexander, secretary-treasurer, and Bill
Williams, reporter. T hey will as·
sume office next fall.
Also at this meeting, plans
were discussed for the club's
spring outing, which will be held
at Petit Jean State Park on April
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Easter Party Given

HEAD'S BARBER

SHOP
Doby Head
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

WELCOME
HARDING
STUDENTS

lfi!ii!!i!!!!I

Di.rtU:ha De

iHor~

~
~£1·

... ... --::i':

Make ·that pleasure ari.ice·cold ~lJ't
Coca-Cola and you'll ·tip the .
r
· scales fro~ care· to cheer.;

·Armstrong's 'Cushiontolie
We invite you
to
Watch us Iubticate

STUDENTS!

Your Car

STERLI NG
STORE

One of your largest
Investments
Let us protect it.

TALKINGTON 'S
GULF STATION
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923

Searcy's Leading
5; to $1.00 Store

~e

n~j

~'oo.~

jumbled
.., of •
\oftice ceuse distraction, co1tly 1
,erron, and repeated work. /lrm•.
1trong'1 C.ushion~ cuts down
excessive noise; aavea JOU m.o.ney.'
Let _u1. gi1!•_ 1ou further-~~·~

!

I

Wood •Freeman
Lumber Co.

THE SEARCY BANK

...
eomED UNDER AUTMORfTY OP TH! COCA·COLA COMPANY ar

COc'A - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
@ 195?, THE COCA·COl.A COM'PAfilY

I
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

April 19, 1952

·_Roe Does It Again; Drops Giants
7-0 In Near-Perfect Contest

Travelers Whip Vols
5-2 On Shewmaker's
Neat Five Hitter

Seniors Win Third Indoor Track

This Week's Stars

Major

Meet; Three New Marks Set, Tied

Minor

April 16--A clutch single delivered by Thomas Nelson wa::>
lhe deciding factor in today's 5·2
victory by the minor league
J . C. ROE
KEN SHEWMAKER
Travelers over Bob Brown's luck·
For the second straight week a
Jess Vols.
To the surprise of no one, U1c
~·""' """""" •w• ,,,,I ""I I "'" "' "rmmnm
""' " "" II ""' II 111111 II II"
:ili;
The VoJs went into the fourth Major League Player of the pitcher has been, named Minor
-~ -··- -~- -~ _ ., _ ., _.,_ ,. _,. _
,._,._~_ _.,_t .
leading 2·1 but Trav .bats began . Week is J. C. Roe, fireballing League Player of the Week. This
week a righthander a nd the capto swing to take a 3·2 )ead and star pitcher of the leag ue leading
tain of the second place Travs,
blow the game wide open. The Cards of Jim Blansett. And vet- Ken Shewmal{er, has been named
lead was never regained by the
April 15-Tbe league leaderan sports fans will agree that a to the position.
winless Vol nine.
Shewmaker hurled a five-hit
ing Cardinals of Bob Camr
The Vols got off to a fast start: big reason for the Cardinals' top
victory
over the somewhat anem. contiued their winning ways .11
Bill .Bell led oH the second inning posit.ion is J. C. Roe.
ic Vols of Bob Brown last Thurs·
Wl!Wllllll.Q:Wi'.'TIWl!llllW
ii fu
lllllmili!!i!i
~
t his afternoon behind the su- :~n !! !1
with a long triple to deep ·right
The now famed one·hitter Roe
day to cop the week's honor.
field. Al Stevens singled. Bell
perb pitchi!lg of J. C. Roe, SPOTLIGHT ON THE MAJOR LOOP HURLERS
Shewmaker, the possessor of a
home, and also scored 011 an in· threw at the helpless Giants last
who allowed one lonesome hit
Three weeks have gone by since the season opener for field error. Trav pi tcher Ken Tuesday won for him the honor. wicked curve ball, struck out
and shut out the Giants, 7-0. Harding's intramural baseball and in that time three major Shewmaker bo1·c down and b.!az- Inning after inning Roe mowed eleven Volunteers in his rout going pei·formance and walked four .
sharp curve were worliing to per· i
.fection as he worl·ect his way to ,eague games have bee n played. Of those three two were eel 1he third strike by Hughes and down Giant S\•.ringers with ease. The 5-2 Trav w in moved them
Sherrill
to
reti1:c
the
side.
Tension
was
terrific
as
the
last
the last of the seventh, Lhc last dazzling one-hitters, the other a sharp four hit job.
into position to seriously chalThe Rocks came right back
inning o! the game, without al·
In t.hc first tilt the ol' Missouri boy, "Shad" Ransburg, tossed with a tally in the thirc.l , and Irame opened. Charlie Olree, lange the front moving Chicks.
lowing a hit. In the se\·rnth hf one of the near perfect games aJIO\.v-ed only Gene Jackson a safety. trailed by one rnn going into (he leading oif, popped out to short·
Shewmaker, batting sixth for
bore down hard trying to com I<'o!Jowlng that came the famed J. C. Roe with his four hit 11andcuff fatal fourth. After Miller scored, stop Bob Camp; then, "Shad" his Little Rockers, also clubbed
plete the no·hitter. Charlie Olree. Job on the power ridden Braves. Over a week later he took the hill Byron Roberts a lso crossed the Ransburg, who had previously out a single Jn three oHiciaJ trips
· the first batter, watched seve r al again, this tiil)e \o give the spectators something to really shout
to the plate. On U1c other occas·
plate, and Shewmaker ·was nurs- hurled a one·hit game himself, hit
fast ones r;o by before Jtc go! abouL. He allowed on.1y two base runners, neither of them hits, and· ing a 3.2 lead.
ion he reached first on an error.
a 1-0 pitch high in the air in He sccwed once and batted one
u nder the ball and arched a high was facing Mr. Ransburg, the potential second out of the final
The game was still anyone's
pop fly lo the short stop for thr fram e. when "Shadsburg" proceeded to drop a blopper Inches behind t1ntil the bottom o! the. sixth. short right field. It feJJ safe and run home.
. 1irst out. Then the villian stepped second saclier Jim Blansett's outstretched glove for the only hi t of What happened is quite clear. t~e spell was broken. It was the
The Tra v slart<;r only gave up
to the plate in the person of Shad the day for the New Yorkers. That isn't all 1hat happ ned in that Nelson stepped into a fast ball o'tiJy 'hit.
more than one hit Jn one inning
Ransburg, the opposing pitcher. one tho'. Ransburg, pitched every inning except the first, allowed and drove a scorching hair-raiser
once. In' the second rou nd Bill
J?
1,.oe also waved a mean bat. The Bell, Vol second baseman, tripled
Roe. smoked one through for only three bingles to the Cards after Archie Isom had given up one
back through the pitchers box. r~cord book says he went two for
strike one. Ransburg then decided safe blow in the first frame for a grand total of four Card hits in
to· the right field hedge and Al
Shewmaker an<l big Kent Roll· fo · r, and he did. Bu t he also
that he was carrying too much the game. Th e Giants went down 7-0 nevertheless.
Stevens followed by drilling a
man scampered home to put the w~ked once, scored once, and
lumbr.r on his shoulder and went AT LAST! A TERRIFIC MINOR GA.JUE.
one.bagger to center.
batted another run home. The
'back to find a lighter bat. Roe'i:
After four games in the Minors with box score totals looking game on ice.
Shewmak er is a good fielding
Several sparkling plays went two hits he got were one-half of
11ext pitc11 broke away from Shad Jike high scoring football games, except in the hitting department, into
pitc;,her. As a matter of fact, when
the record books ·on both the Cards total. Camp got the
but he managed to get hold oI the league came up with a rather respectable game when the pen- sides today. Jim Maxwell, Trav other .two.
he's not on the mound he plays
the ba ll just enough to po!-:e the nent bound Travs squeezed by the Vols 5-2 in V/ednesday afternoon's second. baser, made an u11.assisted
shortstop.
Roe is probably one of the most
~all into right field just out of affair. The Travs failed to outdo the Vols in the hitting though, as double pl ay in th e fifth ' inning.
The Minor L eague bosts of
reach of the second baseman for t:'ach nine picked up five hits. The Travs can count themselves with Stevens and Rex Davis be· well·known and best-li ked pitch- Shewmaker as one of its pitchers
a Texas Lcgue singl e which mighty lucl{y to get that victory. "Frenchie" .Rex Davis' absence ing the victims. Lefl·fielder Joe ers ever to come to Harding re- with control. In two games he
proved to be the only hit off of from behind tlle plate after the fifth inning when he pammed a Betts and first sacker Rollman of cently. He has mastered, to some has allowed a total of six safeties
'Roe who made Don Brown fly finger, threw a rock in the high flying Nashville machine and gave the Travs each made a s pcctac· extent, almost every pitch known, a nd has passed seve n.
and according to opposing bat·
ou t' to 'left and struck out Archie the Little Rockers a chance to pick up all the marbles.
Runner-up in the balloting was
ular play, while litt.lc .Norman
ters, some not known.
Isom to complete hi s shut out.
A WHIRL AROUND 1'HE TRACK
the
Vols' second sacker, Bill Bell.
Hughes continued to play a fine
His control in this day of wild- Bell went two for tl1ree, scored
T here were only three Giant
Speedster Emil Menes continued to take track honors at Hard- defensive game <J t shortstop for
armed slingers is almost unbeliev· one run, and stole two bases. Ile
1base runners all afternoon. and ing's third annual indoor track match last Friday ·nlght. The ".W hiz the 1oscr1<.
able. In two games he has a!Jow. was the center of a rhubarb when
one of them, Charlie Olrec was Kid" nailed down four firsts and a few other points to run off with
ed but Iive hits, has fanned 25, he apparently picked Lee Miller
BOX SCORE
thrown out by the strong arm of high s;oring honors In the third yearly meet. Menes collected 1!J
ah 1"
h
c and has walked 2!
J im m ie Allen while trying to pomts to take Individual high scoring honors in Harding's last three T ru. vclcrs
off second base only to discover
2b 3 0 0
He, in .addition, is a good field· U1at the umpire hadn't seen it.
0
st~al second during the fourth track matches. Las t year the "Flying Foreigner" copped honors in J . Ma:\·wcll
Jh
l
0 ing pitcher.
.3
0
inning.
both the indoor and outdoor track meeu;:Speaking of track reminds Rohrrts
Miller scored the winning run.
1
0
rf
3
0
·P nr'o; fcl~o w Cards nail<'d down us of the short time 't:L! the track and field day of the year. Jn a fliJ) Sayers
were Alta Checl{, Florence White,
('
2
2
0 o
- a eomfortable lead for him during or two of the calendar pages and two weeks of numbers 1l1e big event Mi Per
a
nd " Willie" Willis. Jo Lily,
Belt's
c£
3
0
1 0
the fin;t . two innings to the tune will be here. Looks like the Freshmen to triumph here.
Si1irlcy
Birdsall, and Norma Cros·
o
April
l
7#-Nancy
Van
Winkle
p
1
Shewmaker
3
1
of .foitr runs. Every man who THOSE LADY ATID...E'I'll:S
·
by
were
Jn the upper ranks of tlle
o
banged
a
liner
into
deep
center
lb
1 1
1
cross<:d llw plate for the Cards ·
The girls' swim meet is going to prove to be some event. With Rollman
1 firld today that went into the winners.
3
0
0
SS
h~d rea c:hed. fil·st by a fn'<! pass.
such gals in the waler as Midge Cochran, to lea d t·he fresh men; Sue 11.usk
This was the first game of the
1 records as the first four·bagger
I(
1
3
0
'Blansett. the lend off man, Chapma n from the Ozarks to pace the juniors; and tile Florida Nelson
e of the season in tl1c girls soitball girl's softball tournament. Others
ah r
h
$t'a.rted the . first inning hy walk- splash artist, Kathryn Roberts, for the Sophomores, it isn 't going to Vols
1 league. Van winkle also pii ched were previously rain ed out.
Hug hrs
SS
4
0 0
ili'g, stole second. went to third on be a push <or should we say, a splash) over fort.he winners.
:;.
*
1 her Bum, teamma tes to a 9-'1 win
.'3
lb
0
0
R oe's grounder to second, and
Across the wal!~ from the Card-Ch ick spol ligllt there is the Crum· Sherrill
o over a Crum forc e. Crum pitcher, Eilc<'n Snure and Betty Murphy
0
p
.3
0
then brazenl y stole hom e while Bum diamond. Two teams of mucn worked up "babes" make up the Brown
2 "Red" Grady, could not hold the came out' on top in the girls pi ng ·
c-cf
2
3
0
starting pitcher Isom tr)ok a too fe male league. The Bums are led by Pangburn's Norma Crosby and Davis
2 J?ums as Scotty Clayton earned pong Ona.ls as !hey downed Mar2
. 2b
3
1
leis urely wind up. Bohby C11mp "Scottie" Clayton as pennent favorites; but ''Red" G1'arly's hust ling Bell
.3
Stevens
cf-c
1
1 1 honors as the main Bum slugger garet Willi s and Red Grady, then
t hen banged out the first of his heroins arc sure of one thing- second place. Right?
1 I by contributing a home run, the continued lo outplay Grady and
0
Cox
3b
3
0
two hits, a doubl ~ pushed to the A LOOK HERE AND YONDER
o
second oI the season, and a cen- Louise \Nltile, and Sarah Cope·
0
2
If
0
opposite field but died there as !
On the question of strikeouts for Jimmy "Cr)ol c r" Allen in last Willis
land and Willis respectively.
ter field triple to their cause.
both Alle1 and Walter Nelms year's pennant chase we find he picked up six fan-outs in 22 trips to
The Crums. however, were not
grounded out.
'.
the plate. Now the question is, how many were his sh;irc? ... K;iy
M. M. GARRISON
sitting ici lj' by during th e gam e.
.The 'Cards came bad~ in the Mo~er of tl:c Chicks leads the l\'lino1·s hat I ing wit /1 .71'1, followed
Sarah Cope 1a nd sta rrt'd in the
seco nd with t hree inor'C runs to by Jin: , Rh:udal:'i! oI '.J1c Barons . with.667. and Joe Betts. Trav g;i rd Crum lin e-up by poling a roundp.ut th~ ga.mc 01.·1 ice as they bat. f n~t·: wit!~ .600.....Mrnor 1.oop pitchers have give n up 90 walks and
trlpper in the top of the second
ted a r ound. The .first three mEn wmffed .J:J batte1·s m the five games played . . .. What is the benefit
SEARCY, ARK.
inning. Other Crum s tandou ts
all .wa~ked to fill 1he bases, lhe n ' of the "farm system" introdu ced to Harding's 'murals, or is there'
Ransburg replaced the wild Isom. , one-- wc mean. benefits.
Ransburg 10<1kcd like a. ilrst <' lass
---------------------A Welcome Always - ,
!ire man
he struck out both
+--1111-"°' -"" _""_1"1_1•-"ll-M~-~~ -•111- 1 +
J
Expert Watch Re pair
j
Devureaux Jarr ett and Blansett,
AJI work guaranteed
j
but then h.e became wild and
iss1.1cd free passes to lhc next
To You and l'our
tprec hatters, Roe, Camp, and I ...,,-.._,,...---.;-...,,--.._,..-..,,,,....,,,........,,...._,...,,~-..,- J
Folks From Home
AlJlln, to force tnrc c run::; acrors. , East Market Washerefte
Modem Comfort
Walt Nelms then flew out to the
At Moderate Coi;t
! I Block N. Ba.ker Chevrolet ;
center ficldcr to end the rnnmg.
One Day Sen·icc
+•-,.- 1111-111-111- 1111-•--n-•- .. - •+
After their three run third
Low Rent of Machines
West
inning, the Cards w.cre lield t.lght50 p·
H
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Chester
Speak
ly in· cb<"Ck by an dfecli\'e Ra11s· 1
c er our
·Market Street
tmrg . until he agaiii Jost his con·
1700 Race St.
Ph-623
trol in the sixth In ning, and al- J - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~
.Jqwe d three moni runs to score. : ,--.,....,,,,-.v""...,,.......,......,.""........,...,,,......._,..,...-.,
1
The Cardinals them:'!clvcs col· ,
leeted only four hits of! of the
Searcy Insurance
Check our quality and prices
CO]'llbined pitching of Isom and
AND
'.
,• .
Ransburg. Camp and the pitcher.
Before
you
buy.
Investment
Co.
·Inc.
Roe, divided them evenly when
each
collected
two saicHes.
Camp's double was the only extra
Q{lSe hit.
Mo ~e rn Beauty Shop
BOX SCORE
108 East Market
ab r
c
h
Car ds
Phone : 449
2
0
1
2b
0
Blansett
FIRE, AUTOlUOBH...E,
For Excellen t Care and
4
1
2 o·
p
Roe
CASUALTY l~SURANCE
4
2
0
0
Camp
S6
Beauty Service
0
2
1
0
c
Allen
If
4
0
0
0
Nelms
t-• " -•r1- •m - 1"1 - 1111 - ~•!-:- 111•- 11•r - 1·1- llfl - M~ - ·"' -•'- "'' - ~~ - M11-1111 - 1<11 - 11t1-tot1- 1111 - •u1 -•••1 - 1 +
('f
0
1
0
Wilkc r:;o n
f
Hall
.
I
I
:lh
:1 1 0 ()
For Safe. Dependable Pre~crip t ions
I)
1
2
0
Jb
Perkins
vi s it
()
()
rf
1
.rarrclt
f
() I
()
(1
1
Robinson
rf
2 0 ()
rf
Moore .t .
Open on Sunday to 8:30 P.M.
c
h
Giant s
a h 1·
1
0
1.
Moore . H.
2h .1
0
1
and
,.....
0
0
Wright
3h 3 0
Always Welcome
0
0
Olrec, 1T.
f.S
3
0
I
Closed on Thursday
f
0
1
Olree. C.
lb
2 0
to
Ransburg
lf-p · 3
0
1
0
()
1
Rro11·n
c
'1
0
f
n 0 0
I
I
!~om
p If
3
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0
0
Fowler
rf
2 0
Winning Pitcher · Hoc
Losing pi teller · Isom
Clubs~

r·-. . .
. _.,_, ,_,__ .
I O ne Man's Opinion j

Ransburg Ruins
"No Hitter"

!
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April 13-The Seniors, behind
the streaking Emil Menes, last
night won the Third Ann ual
Rhodes Memorial Field H ouse In·
door Track Meet by grabbi ng a
lion's share of first and second
places.
The Seniors piled up a win·
ning 32 poin ts. Following the victors were the Freshmen with 23~
tallies. After the Fros h were the
Juniors, with 19 points. a nd the
Sophomores, with lH scoring
tallies.
Menes, in leading the individual
scoring w lt.h 23~ points, captured
firsts In the 40 yard dash, the 480
yard run, the 200 yard shutt.Je
run, and the high jump. He a.Jso
placed Jn the Hop-Skip.J um p.
T\vo record shattering performances were included in the meet.
Another was tied. Menes broke
the 480 yard run mark when he
flashed acrosi; the finish line in
:55.8, breaking the old record of
:59.8. The Frosh 1440 yard relay
team, consisting of Don Brown,
Don 'Black, Gene Smith, and
Roger Stanley, broke the old ;3:02
mark when a gaq;ison finish by
Brown gave the record book a
ne\v 2:57.6 time. Bill Summitt tied
a broad jum p mark when he
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JEWELER

Bison Ads Pay

~~

f

!

HARDING STUDENTS

C. J. Fansler i

l

JEWELER

..
,
Sowell Home Supply

NEU'S JEWELRY
Diamonds

Everythi·ng
In
f urniiure

Ph. 449

a

STOTTS DRUG .STORE
~~~..,...~~~~~~~~~--=

I!

White House Cafe

I

:~

The Ideal Shop

I

;r:, IJ~~""
'.

Good Food - Courteous Service
Special Discount on

~
~

~

O uting Orders!!!

.SMITH - VAUGH A N

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

~obertson's

Drug Store·

f

T H E BEST I N

f

·Food and Drink --+.I

+ 1- H- 1H1- 1111- 1t1 - 1111- u- ..1- ••- · - ...

I
I
I

The Best in Music
Here's the Key
Keep Tuned
To

KWCB

I
1·

If You Wish

To Bui/cl
from the

Grou~Up-

I
I

SOUTHERLAND

I

LUMBER co..

•·••.IL!

Enjoy Top Quality

Meats

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS·Try
Our

Efficient
Service
650 Day Phone

71-J Night

Searcy, Ark.

Spauldings Friendly
Shoe
Earl D. Baker, O\\'ner

- also Sec Us For Your Transportatinn

PARK AVEe GROCERY

For

W hiter - Brighter
Shirts
Sencl Them

To

Harding College Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

..........
.
.....
.
.
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I:
The Rendezvous
:

!I •
i

Attention Harding

:::·

j

BR ADLE y, s Truman Baker Chevrolet Company-·\::.

VA N'S COTT AGES

SEARCY BANK
BUILDING

oi
o'

rrORPfN'S-~CAFE-' l

Barber Shop

I.

i

Bison Ads Pay!

• • • • • 11!1

For

Girls Sports:

I

jumped 8:10~ feet.
Other individual highs were
earned by S ummitt with 146
points, and Fran k Davidson with
another 10~ poin ts.
Results: Broad Jump, Summitt
(Junior) Owen Olbrich t and
Davidson <tied ) a nd Smith ; 40
yard dash, Men es <Sen ior ) , E rnie
Wilkerson, Olbricht, and Davidson; 480 yard run, Men es <Sen ·
Jorl, Olan Hanes, Stanley, and
Bob Anderson; Shuttle Relay 160
yard, Frosh (Davidson, Br own, ·
Black, and Smit:hJ, Seniors, a nd
Juniors; Hop·Sklp-Jurnp, Sum·
m itt. Menes, Davidson, and
Smith; 200 yard shuttle r un,
Menes, Davidson, Hanes, and
Wilkerson; High Jump, Menes,
Summitt, and Hanes. Olbriclrt,
a nd Davidson (tie); a nd · 1140 -.
yard relay, F rosh <Smith. Blacj-t,
Stanley, a nd Brow n ), and Seniors.
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Serves .Good Food

At reasonable prices
call us fo r parties

Roberson's
Rendezvous
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